
·  As we explore God’s voice, what about these kinds of things—experiences,
troubles, and grief? Can God’s voice be heard in the places we most don’t want to
go—and perhaps in the places where we think it will be hardest to listen?

·  “Pain insists upon being attended to. God whispers to us in our pleasures,
speaks in our conscience, but shouts in our pain: it is His megaphone to rouse a
deaf world.” –C.S. Lewis, The Problem of Pain

·  Psalm 34:18-19 NIV: “The Lord is close to the brokenhearted and saves those
who are crushed in spirit. 19 The righteous person may have many troubles, but
the Lord delivers him from them all;” 

·  Isaiah 53:3 NIV: “He was despised and rejected by mankind, a man of suffering,
and familiar with pain.

·  John 16:33 NIV: “I have told you these things, so that in me you may have
peace. In this world you will have trouble. But take heart! I have overcome the
world.”

·  James 1:2-4 TLB: “2 Dear brothers, is your life full of difficulties and
temptations? Then be happy, 3 for when the way is rough, your patience has a
chance to grow. 4 So let it grow, and don’t try to squirm out of your problems. For
when your patience is finally in full bloom, then you will be ready for anything,
strong in character, full and complete.” 
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·  James 1:2-4 NLT: “2 Dear brothers and sisters, when troubles of any kind come
your way, consider it an opportunity for great joy. 3 For you know that when your
faith is tested, your endurance has a chance to grow. 4 So let it grow, for when
your endurance is fully developed, you will be perfect and complete, needing
nothing.

·  How to hear God’s voice in your trouble or grief? 

·  1. Don’t fall in to the trap of assuming that because God could remove the
trouble altogether, He doesn’t care about you. He is not trying to destroy you. 

·  Isaiah 42:3 NIV: “A bruised reed he will not break, and a smoldering wick he will
not snuff out. In faithfulness he will bring forth justice;” 

·  2. When trouble rolls on you, keep rolling it onto Him as a relational practice.

·  Psalm 55:22 NIV: “Cast your cares on the Lord and he will sustain you;
he will never let the righteous be shaken.” 

·   3. Receive the blessings of God through others who will listen and walk with
you rightly. 

·  Romans 12:15 NIV: “Rejoice with those who rejoice; mourn with those who
mourn.”

·  4. Daily embrace with faith and gratitude the interim time you can’t necessarily
change, but it most definitely changing you. 
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A Blessing For The Interim Time

When near the end of day, life has drained
Out of light, and it is too soon
For the mind of night to have darkened things,

No place looks like itself, loss of outline
Makes everything look strangely in-between,
Unsure of what has been, or what might come.

In this wan light, even trees seem groundless.
In a while it will be night, but nothing
Here seems to believe the relief of dark.

You are in this time of the interim
Where everything seems withheld.

The path you took to get here has washed out;
The way forward is still concealed from you.

“The old is not old enough to have died away;
The new is still too young to be born.”

You cannot lay claim to anything;
In this place of dusk,
Your eyes are blurred;
And there is no mirror.

Everyone else has lost sight of your heart
And you can see nowhere to put your trust;
You know you have to make your own way through.



As far as you can, hold your confidence.
Do not allow confusion to squander
This call which is loosening
Your roots in false ground,
That you might come free
From all you have outgrown.

What is being transfigured here in your mind,
And it is difficult and slow to become new.
The more faithfully you can endure here,
The more refined your heart will become
For your arrival in the new dawn.

 “To Bless the Space Between Us” by John O’Donohue


